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Details of Visit:

Author: JayStone7
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 14 Jun 2016 14:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE Massage Manchester
Website: http://www.gfemassagemanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01617640218

The Premises:

Quiet street in a semi-industrial area on the outskirts of Bury town centre, just around the corner
from La Maison.
Relaxed, comfy, welcoming reception area. Nice and quiet on my visit.

The Lady:

Alisha is a total sweetheart. Welcoming, friendly, smiley, enthusiastic, happy to please, tactile,
passionate, complimentary & horny!
What more can a man want!?
Physically she's a gorgeous blonde, lovely pretty face, quite tall in her heels, curvy but toned, large,
soft to the touch boobs that fit her frame perfectly, no hint of sag. Her cleavage looks pretty
spectacular in a bra, my response on first seeing her in reception was "Wow!"
Again what more can a man want!??
A real headturner.
Her booty felt silky soft & full, unfortunately I ran out of time to fully investigate. Next time!

The Story:

My first time at GFE and I was really impressed. One of the finest punts I've ever had.
30 mins of passionate, tactile, sweaty, dirty, mutually satisfying sex.
In other words the perfect way to spend half an hour of one's life!
Fantastic room, large & spacious, big comfy double bed, great shower with hot water & towels, no
(sometimes) irritating music playing or (sometimes) offputting porn playing in the background which
enhanced the experience and allowed us both to get lost in the moment.
It was basically a dirty GFE experience (the best kind in my opinion!), lots of enthusiastic DFK
(she's a great, sensual kisser), lots of fondling each other (she had me hard just from the kissing &
touching), sex in mish & cowgirl, both brilliant (the sight of her big boobs & pretty face close up as
she was riding me was heavenly!), lots of sexy eye contact, mutual oral in which she climaxed twice
& CIM to finish which felt fucking great & was the perfect way to end.
It didn't feel like a punt really, more like 2 horny fuckers with a mutual attraction getting it on!
The bed was soaked with sweat at the end which even the big towel couldn't fully cover!
Luckily she didn't have another booking right away.
Alisha is pretty much a perfect WG judging by this experience with her, in an ideal world she'd be all
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mine!! But alas.....
I will definitely be back and for longer next time, I told her she could end up bankrupting me!
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